1971: A group of law students at the University of
Maryland School of Law and young lawyers at the
Legal Aid Bureau began meeting to discuss women’s
issues. The Women’s Law Center emerges!
1982: WLC publishes Battered – What Can I Do? and
Sex Discrimination in Employment

1973

1983

1982: WLC hires its first executive director, Ann
Sjoerdsma.

1985: Along with MD Commission for Women and
others, WLC hosts “Pornography and the First
Amendment” Conference.

1972: Maryland ERA passes

1982: After a decade of
fighting for ratification, the
ERA fails. In the end, only
35 of the 38 required states
ratify the amendment.

1973: WLC Articles of Incorporation are signed by
early activists Susan Tannenbaum, Ann Hoffman and
Kathleen O’Ferrall Friedman.

1981: WLC publishes Legal Rights in Marriage and
Divorce and Legal Rights of Unmarried Cohabitants

1973: Roe v. Wade

1986: The Supreme Court rules in
Meritor Svngs. Bk v. Vinson, that
sexual harassment in the workplace
is tantamount to sexual discrimination and, thus, illegal.

1983: First annual meeting!
1986: WLC office moves to Kathleen Shemer’s home.

1983: Kathleen Shemer begins as an intern and later
becomes the 2nd Executive Director.

1987

1986

1981

1980

1979

1985

1986: State of MD vs. Allewalt - WLC files an amicus
brief arguing that psychiatric testimony on rape trauma
syndrome should be permitted when the defendant
claims consent and the Court of Appeals agrees.

1983: WLC participates in statewide effort to ensure
comparable worth in salaries, and plans and
participates in a statewide conference on comparable
worth entitled “Women/Worth/Work.”

1978: 25 members strong!

1976

1987: WLC works with the Baltimore Justice
Campaign to amend Baltimore City law to prohibit
discrimination based on sexual orientation. The effort
succeeds.

1984: House of Ruth create the Domestic Violence
Legal Clinic, with the help of the WLC. The WLC
prepares written materials to train volunteer attorneys
to represent abused women, conducts training sessions
and accepts cases for dispersal to WLC members.

1978: Lazarus v. MD - WLC member L. Paige Marvel
successfully represents plaintiffs in a case of pay parity
for substantially equal work.

1975

1974

1973

1984: A House and Senate resolution is introduced on
comparable worth. WLC member, Delegate Barbara O.
Kreamer, who chaired the WLC’s Comparable Worth
Committee, and Sen. Dennis Rasmussen sponsor the
resolution, and it passes.

1979: WLC office moves to12 E. 25th street.

1973: American Troops
withdraw from Vietnam;
1975: War finally ends

1974: Beasley v. Bethlehem Steel and U. S. Steelworkers of
America - WLC member Emily Rody successfully
represents female employees of Bethlehem Steel in a
sex discrimination case against the company and union.

1972

1987: WLC hosts conference on surrogacy issues
entitled “Whose Child is It?”

1981: Kamka et al v. E.E.O.C. et al- WLC members
Emily Rody, Mary Ellen Rinehardt and Kathleen
Sweeney successfully represent female prison guards in
a case to balance their right to employment
advancements with privacy rights of male prisoners.

1978

1973: WLC assists Senator Rosalie S. Abrams in
support of legislation to change the current law that
stated that a pregnant woman was unable to work by
operation of law, and therefore pregnant women were
ineligible for unemployment benefits. The new bill
becomes law July 1, 1973.

1979: Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination Against
Women (CEDAW) is created.

1985: Dorothy Anne Beatty dies;
1986: WLC creates Dorothy Beatty Memorial Award
for contributions to women’s rights.

1984: Geraldine Ferraro is the first female
vice-presidential candidate of a major
political party (Democratic Party).

1981: VJS v. Hughes - WLC member Ann Hoffman
successfully represents female job applicants and
uniformed employees of the Baltimore City Police
Department in a sex discrimination suit challenging
height and weight requirements.

1977

1973: Doerr & Douthrit v. Walton et al - WLC successfully represents female teachers before the Baltimore
City School Board to argue its requirement that women
take maternity leave at the end of the fifth month of
pregnancy violates the U.S. and MD Constitutions.

1981: Sandra Day O'Connor
is the first woman ever
appointed to the U.S.
Supreme Court.

1985: Bleesz v. Bleesz -WLC participates as amicus curiae
in a child custody dispute where a judge denied custody
of a six-year-old boy to his mother because she committed adultery, despite the lack of evidence that the
adultery had a harmful impact on the child. The case
goes before the CSA twice and WLC submits a brief
each time.

1983

1973: WLC member Ellen Luff testifies before the
Senate Judicial Proceedings Committee against bills in
opposition to the ERA. Luff’s testimony helps kill the
bills and fuels the formation of the Governor’s Commission to Study Implementation of the Equal Rights
Amendment. Honorable Kathleen O’Ferrall Friedman,
WLC founder, chairs the commission for three of its
five years.

1971

1982: WLC member Mary Ellen Rinehardt becomes
the 5th woman appointed to the District Court for
Baltimore City. She is part of a wave of women
appointed to the bench.

1982

1972: Orner v. Board of Appeals - WLC and the Legal
Aid Bureau successfully represent symphony harpist
Rosemarie B. Orner, arguing that it is unconstitutional
to disqualify pregnant women from receiving
unemployment benefits.

1984

1972: Stuart v. Board of Elections – case is filed to allow
women to vote using their birth names. One of WLC’s
founding members, Gerry Sweeney, is the law clerk to
the judge hearing the case and researched the opinion
in the Stuart case.

1992: The Year of the
Woman: A record number of
women run for public office,
and win. 24 are newly-elected
to the House and
6 to the Senate.

1989: 300,000 marchers
demonstrate for women's reproductive rights in
Washington, D.C. In Webster v. Reproductive Health
Services, the Supreme Court affirms the right of states to
deny public funding for abortions and to prohibit public
hospitals from performing abortions.

1996: WLC holds first annual “Girls Can Do Anything”
breakfast.
1992: Second annual phone-a-thon raises $8000.
1988: WLC hosts conference on sexual assault entitled
“Separating Sex & Violence?”
1992: WLC hosts “The Medical Gender Gap and the
Crisis in Women’s Health Care” Conference.

1991: Anita
Hill brings
the issue of
sexual
harassment
before the
Senate
during
confirmation
hearings for
Clarence
Thomas.

1990: Equitable Life Insurance vs. MD Commission on
Human Relations - WLC signs onto an amicus brief
challenging discriminatory insurance rate setting
against women and minorities.

1997: The Protection Order Advocacy and Representation Project (POARP) opens in Baltimore City. POARP
is a joint project with the House of Ruth.

1993: WLC creates the Rosalyn B. Bell Award for
outstanding achievements in family law.
1993: Take Our Daughters to Work Day debuts,
designed to build girls
self-esteem and open their
eyes to a variety of career
possibilities for women

1993: After a delegate makes degrading comments to
Judith Wolfer and another female attorney, WLC and
other activists successfully fight against his nomination
to the bench.

1997: WLC presents “Sexual Harassment: Terms of
Endearment? Moving Beyond “He Said, She Said” in
the Workplace.”

1993: A family and
medical leave bill-providing time off
for pregnancy or
family illness--is
signed into law by
Pres. Clinton; a
similar bill had
been twice vetoed
by former Pres.
Bush.

1991: WLC hosts “Can You Have it All: Women and
the Legal Profession” Symposium, and “Fetal
Protection: Whose Job Is It?” conferences.
1991: Abortion rights bill makes its way through
General Assembly and to the Governor’s desk with the
help of WLC activists.

1994: WLC and Alliance of Black Women Attorneys
host conference to increase number of women in the
General Assembly: “Gender & Power in Maryland
Politics,” and WLC hosts a financial planning seminar
presented by Barbara Spodak.

1998: WLC launches its website: www.wlcmd.org
1998: WLC hosts” Medical Privacy in the Information
Age: Access, Ethics and Accountability.”

2000: Family Law Hotline expands to 5 days per week
in partnership with the Legal Aid Bureau.

2001: WLC initiates statewide research study on
custody and property distribution.

2002: WLC wins Pro Bono Service award by the Pro
Bono Resource Center in Maryland.

2002: POARP project expands to Baltimore County in
partnership with House of Ruth.

1998: WLC successfully lobbies for a bill establishing
“cruel treatment” as grounds for divorce, and allowing
domestic violence victims to file for divorce immediately following the abuse.

2002

2001

1997

1996

1995

1994

1993

1995: WLC office moves to Towson.

1992

1991

2001: Maryland General
Assembly passes the
Antidiscrimination Act of 2001

1998: WLC members successfully organize and speak
out against GBMC’s attempted merger with St.
Joseph’s, a Catholic hospital, that threatens to cut off
abortion services.

1995: Legal Forms Helpline opens and receives
National Association for Court Management Justice
Achievement Award.

1991: Legislation passes that allows a defendant on trial
for a crime committed against her batterer to introduce
testimony regarding battered spouse syndrome. WLC
lobbies for the bill.

1999: Domestic Violence Assistance (DVA) (another
courthouse based protection order project) opens in
Montgomery County in partnership with House of Ruth.

1998: Dietz vs. Dietz - The Court of Appeals agrees
with the Kaufman Center for Family Law in its first
amicus brief, authored by Susan Elgin and Marguerite
Angelari, and holds that a wife did not acquiesce to the
trial court’s determination when she accepted courtordered installments of a monetary award from her
ex-husband.

1994: As part of the Anticrime
Bill, the Violence Against Women
Act is passed by Congress.

1991: Family Law Hotline gets 800 number and wins
grants and national recognition through ABA award.

1998: The Supreme Court unanimously rules in Oncale v. Offshore
Sundowner that Title VII of the
Civil Rights Act, which makes it
illegal for employers to discriminate
on the basis of sex, is applicable to
same-sex harassment.

2000

1990: WLC initiates an investigation into admissions of
private clubs; surveys all law firms in Maryland
to determine their existing practices towards clubs and
organizations that have discriminatory membership
policies; files amicus brief in Burning Tree case.

1990

1999: WLC launches its Multi-Ethnic Domestic Violence
Project; assisting foreign born victims of domestic
violence obtain orders of protection.

1997: WLC Attorney Marguerite Angelari visits
Russia after being invited to teach part of a program for
Russian attorneys on American Law and Advocacy.

1992: QUESTION 6 – Maryland faces statewide
referendum on choice. WLC pulls out the stops to
organize for this important ballot measure – which
passes, preserving the right to choose for MD women.

1990: Family Law Hotline begins.

1989

1996 and 1998: In partnership with the Hispanic Bar,
WLC develops a program to teach members of the
Hispanic community how to use the Domestic Violence
Act.

1996

1999

1989: WLC hosts conference entitled “Money, Power &
Gender: The Economic Impact of Divorce.”

1992: Gerald Wynn Eiland v. MD - WLC joins an amicus
brief in support of the extension of Batson to gender
under the Maryland ERA. The Court of Appeals agrees
with WLC and holds that criminal defendants cannot
use peremptory challenges to exclude jurors based on
gender.

1998

1989: WLC conducts research for “Gender Bias in the
Courts” (report of the Maryland Special Joint
Committee).

1988

1996: United States v.
Virginia affirms that the
male-only admissions
policy of the statesupported Virginia
Military Institute violates
the 14th Amendment.

1996: WLC Family Law Center opens; becomes
Kaufman Center for Family Law in 1997.
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